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:-.Iatiooal Broadcasting Company, Inc. v. Bear Stearns & Co., Inc. 

UNITED STA TIS COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE SECOND CIRcvrr 

August Term, 1997 

(Argued: July 13, 1998 Decided: January 26,1 999) • Docket No. 98-7468 

National Broadcasting Company, Inc. and NBC Europe, Inc., 

AppellanlJ, 

\. 

Bear Steams & Co., Inc.; Merrill Lynch & Company, Salomon Brothers, Inc.; SBC Warburg. Inc.; Violy Byorum &; Partners; and TV Azteca SA 
deC.V., 

Appdlee • . 

Before: Miner and CABRANES, Circuit Judges. and ChlItigny. District Judge.' 

Appeal £rem ooIcr of the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York (Robert W. Sweet, .IIldge) quashing subpoenas and 
denying motion to enforce subpoenas. After cxamining the text, legislative history and purpooc of28 U.S.C. § 1782, the SIaIutc UDder which the 
district court initially authorized the subpoenas, the district court concluded that the SIaIutc does not exteod to privm: CXlllIIll<I'Ciai arbitration 
because the arbitral panel in such an arbitration does not constitute 8 'foreign or international tribunal' as that tmn is used in § 1782. 

Jose A Cabrancs, Circuit Judge : 

Frank H. Wobl. LankIer Siffert &; Wobl. New York, NY (Harold E. 
Schimkat, LankIer Siffer! &; WohI, Susan E. Weiner, National 
Broadcasting Company, Inc., New York NY. of COIIIllIeI),Jor 
AppellanlJ. 

Alan H. Kaufinan, Jones, Day, Reavis &; Pogue, New York, NY and 
William C. Fn:dericks, Milberg Weiss 

Bershad Hynes &; Lersch LLP. New York, NY (E. Michael Bradley 
and Mark S. Mandel. Jones, Day, Reavis &; Pogue, Yocbeved Coben 
and David Gruenstein, Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz. New Yode, 
NY, Keith M F1eiscbman, Milberg Weiss Bershad Hynes &; Lersch 
LLP, of counsel),Jor Appellees. 

The question presented is whether 8 commercial arbitration conducted in Mexico under the auspices of the International Chamber of Commerce, 8  
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private organization headquartered in France, is a "proceeding in a foreign or intematiooal tribunal' as tho9C words ore wood in 28 U.S.C. § 1782. 
JI e hold that it is not. 

'1atiooal Broadcasting Company, Inc. and NBC Europe, Inc. (jointly, "NBC'), respondents in In orbitration proc"""ing in Mexico initiated by the 
Mexican television bnwlcasting company TV AzItx:a SA de C. V. (" AzItx:a'), appeal from In order of the Unitod Stales District Coon fOr the 
Southern o;strict of New York (Robert W. Sweet, Judge) quashing subpoenas directed by NBC to AzItx:a's invcslmc:Dl bank," and advOOn, Bear 

tearns &: Co., Inc., Merrill Lynch &: Company, Salomon Brothers, Inc., SBC WOlburg,lnc. and Violy ~ &: Por1Dc:rs (the'Third Parties") and 
Jellying NBC 's cross-motion to enforce the subpoenas. The district court quashed the subpoc:oas. CXlIlCluding that 28 U.S.C. § 1782. which gives 
United Stales courts the authority to order testimony or productioo of evidence for WIC 'in a pro<l""'ding in a foreign or intcmatiooal tribuDaI,' docs 
not apply to private commercial arbitratioo under the auspices of non-governmental organizatioos. 111 n : The Applit:allo" of Natio7fDI BroadclMti"g 
Co., No. M-77, 1998 WL 19994 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 21, 1998). We affirm. 

L Bad<&l'OIUId 

In 1994, NBC and Aztec&, a then-privately-held Mexican television ~sting company, cnItted into an ogreemeot UDder which NBC would 
provide AzItx:a with programming and 0Iher services. In exchange, NBC'. oompensaIiOll included the option to purchase up to 10% of AzIeca's 
shares at any time before May 1997 according to a preset pricing formula. The agreement aIoo provided that any disputes would be reooIved througb 
private COIlD .. elCialOlbitration adminislered by the Intanationa1 Chamber ofCor:nmeroe ("ICC").. private organiz"ioo bucd in P.-is, Frmoe, 
• ICC rules and Mexican law. Purporting to act under the agreements, NBC on April 3, 1997 1IOUgb! to purchase 1% of AzIeca's shares. On 
April 28, 1997, Azteca, alleging that NBC bad failed to perform under the agreement, initiated orbitration against NBC in Mexico punuant to the 
1994 agreement On July IS, 1997, NBC filed its answer, and on July 29, 1997, amended its mswer and iDcIudcd COUIIIcn:laims; the COIl!IU:rclaims 
alleged that AzItx:a improperly induced NBC to forgo exCICising its option for the full 10% of AzIeca's shores by leading NBC to believe, among 
other things, that (i) Azteca bad no plans to conduct an initial public offering of oecutities ('!PO"), and (ii) AzItx:a's estimate of the value of the 
company's shares was not significantly above the c::ontractuaIly agreed exercise price. Azteca replied that it never COOl<:mplaled • public oft'ering or 
mis<!lated the value of its sbatcs during the relevant time period. 

Tn anticipation oftbc ICC Olbitration proceeding in Mexico but prior to the appointment of the orbiIration pmcl, NBC applied ex f'lZIU, pursuant to 
28 U.S.C. § 1782, to the United StaleS District Coort for the Soutbcm District of New York (Deborah A. Balts,J+) for IUthorizatioo to!ICrVC 
document subpoenas on the six third-party financia1 institutions engaged by Azteca with regmd to its !PO pions. On AlJ8USII , 1997, Judge Batts 
granted the applicatioo, and NBC later served the subpoenas. which demanded the procbldion of <100_ bearing 011 the timing of AzIeca' s !PO 
plans and the valuatioo of Azteca shares. Within a month. Azteca and five of the third-party fjnaocj.1 irultilUlions moved to quash the subpoenas; 
NBC cross-moved to compel compliance with them. 

On January 16, 1998, Judge Sweet granted the motion to quash the subpoenas and denied NBC's auss-motion, coocluding that the term 'foreign or 
inlmlatiooal tribunal' in 28 U.S.C. § 1782, • Slat1lte authorizing district courts to assist di3cov<ry dfoI1s in ooonoxtioo with Ploc=-lings before suel 
tribunals, does not encompass private intematiooal wmmen:ial arbitratioo. This timely appeal followed. 

lL Dioca.uloa 

" review the district court's interpretation of28 U.S.C. § 1782 de novo. See EuroIMpa. s..A. v. R. E.r",erian, Inc., 154 F.3d 24, 26 (2d Cir. 
1998); Ullited SImes v. Ribadeneira, 105 F.3d 833, 834 (2d Cir. 1997) (per curiam); Ullited Slates v. Proyect, 989 F.2d 84, 87 (2d Cir.), «11. 

denied, 510 U.S. 822 (1993). 

Ordinarily, because commcn:i.alOlbitratiOll is a creature of COIlIfact, only the parties to the arbitnlion cootract ore bound to participate. See, e.g., 
AT&T Technologi .. , Inc. v. CommunicationJ Wor*en of A.m., 475 U.S. 643, 648 (1986) ("(Ajrbitration is • matter of 0ClIltr1ICI and a party cannot 
be required to subtnit to arbitration any dispute which be has not agreed so to submit.·) (internal quotation marks aDd ci1aIioo omitted); 
Tho"uo".cSF, 8..4. v. A.merican Arbitrotion ASJ 'n, 64 F.3d 773, 776 (2d Cir. 1995). If discoYc:ry were to be obtained from the Thin! Parties--noo 
of which was a party to the arbitration agreement at issue ber~ authority to compel their patticipation would bave to be found in a source other 
than the panies' arbitration agreement That source, NBC claims, is § 1782. 

A . 

AppeUees first argue that § 1782, regardless of its meaning. is not available to NBC because the Federal Atbitratioo Act ("FAA'), 9 U.S.C. § I .t 
Jeq., which provides a role for the federal courts in arbitration, is the exclusive means fa obWning evickDce from oon-parties in COO!leCIion with 
private Olbitration proceedings. 

The FAA applies to private commercial arbitration cooducted in this country, and it applies aIoo to Olbitratioos in certain foreign c:ountries by virtue 
oflcgislation implementing the Convention 011 the Recognitioo and Enforcement of Forc:ign Arbitra1 AWIIlIs, June 10, 1958,7 LL.M 1046 
(implemented at 9 U.S.C. §§ 20 1.{)8) (the 'New York Convention"), and the Inter-American Conventioo OIIlnternatiooal COII1IDI2l:ia1 Atbitration, 
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Jan. 30. 1975, 14 I.L.M 336 (implanent<:d at 9 U.S.C. §§30 1'{)7) (the "lAC'). The statute principally provides for the enforcement of agIccmcn1S 

to aroitrate, supplying judicial assistance 10 facilitate aroitration, BDd providing for confirmation, vacation, or modification of the ubitrators' 
resulting decisions. Section 7 of the FAA provides statutory authority for invoking the powers of 0 fedc:nI district court 10 assist arbitrators in 
0btaining evidence. Under this provision, arbitrators may subpoena witDes8CS BDd direct those wilDCS8CS 10 bring material doc"""",1ary evidence 10 
an arbitral bearing; if witnesses fail 10 comply, the district court for the district in whicb the arbitrators an: sitting may oompcl compliance with such 
<ubpocnas. Se. 9 U.S.C. § 7. 

Ibe methods for obtaining evidence UDder § 7 are more limited than those UDder 

§ 1782 in two, and possibly three, ways. First, § 7 explicitly confers authority only upon arlJitralOr>; by """'""""Y implication, the parti •• to III 
arbitration may DOl employ this provision 10 subpoena documents or witnesses. See 9 U.S.C. § 7; ... auo Burton v. Blllh, 614 F.2d 389, 390 (4th 
Cir. 1980) ("While III arbitration p8DCl may subpoena documents or witncslJcs, the litigating parties have 110 companble privilege. ") (citations 
mitted), cited with approval In & Mary 's Med Crr. 0/ Evansville, Inc. v. Disco AluMinu", Prrxh. Co., 969 F.2d 585, 591 (7th Cir. 1992); Beth 

H. Fricdmm, TM Prrc/u.ive Effict 0/ Arbitral Delenninatioru I" Suru.qu.7Il Federal Securitl •• Litlgalio", 55 Fordham L. Rev. 655, 672 & n.126 
(1987) ('Wbile III arbitration panel bas the power 10 subpoena documents or witnesses, the parties 10 the ubitrationlack the advantage of 
discovery.') (fOO!DOles omitted)°Second, § 7 explicitly confers enfOtCemeUt autbority only upon the 'district court for the district in whicb such 
ubitraton, or a majority of them, are sitting." Third, the express language of § 7 refers only 10 testimony before the ubitrators BDd 10 material 
physical evidc:uce, such as books BDd documents, brought before them by • witness; open questions remain as 10 whc:lhcs' § 7 may be invoked as 
a6'ity for compelling pre-hearing depositions BDd pre-bearing documcot discovery, especially whore Sllcb evidence is sought from noo-panies. 
dlIIII'pare Integrity lru. Co. v. A",.ricalf Centennial I",. Co., 885 F. Stipp. 69, 72-73 (SD.N. Y. 1995) (arbitrator may DOl rely on § 7 10 obtain 
pre-bearing depositions from non-parties), with Stanton v. Paine WebMr JacJaon & Cum., Inc., 685 F. Supp. 1241, 1242-43 (S.D. Fla. 1988) (§ 7 
pcnnits pre-hearing documml production from noo-parties), and M.adow.lnde",. Co. v. Nutmeg 1111. Co., 157 F.RD. 42, 45 (MD. TenD. 1994) 
(§ 7 power 10 compel document production from third parties at bearing eooompasses lesser power to compel production prior 10 hearing). 

If the broadc.- evidCDoe-gathering nw:banisms provided for in § 1782 were applicable 10 pi" ccdiogs before noo-govcrmnental tnbuoals such as 
private orbitral panels, we would need 10 decide whether 9 U.S.C. § 7 is exclusive, in which case the two statutes would conflict BecaIJge we 
cooclude in!lIcad that § 1782 does DOl apply 10 JlI"""""'Iings before private ubitral panels, we need DOl reach this issue. 

B. 

Subsection 1782(a), which contains the disputed term, reads in relevant part as foUows: 

The district coon of the district in whicb a person resides or is fuuod may order him 10 give his testimooy or statement or 10 produce 
a document or other thing for use in a proceeding in a fun:ign or international tribunal, including aiminaI investigations cooducted 
before formal accusation. The order may be tnIde pursuanllo • leUcr rogaIoIy iS9lIcd, or request made, by • foreign or international 
tnbunal or upon the application of my interested person BDd may direct that the test:iwouy or stal.ement be given, or the documcot or 
other thing be produced, before a person appointed by the coort 

1MI.S.C. § 1782(0). Our inquiry begins with the language of the statute itself, IKld particuIariy the pbrue 'foreign or int.ernatiooal tribunal,' which i_ otbc:rwise defined in the statute. 8eca",'" the term 'foreign or international tnbunal' is .mddincd, it is 10 be giveo its ordinary or natural 
meaning. See FDIC v. M~r, 510 U.S. 471 , 476 (1994). In support ofils position, NBC cites numerous references 10 private arbitration panels as 
-tnbunals' or 'arbitral tnbuoals" in coon cases, internatiooal treaties, coogressioo.al .. atcmr:nts,1CIdemic writings, BDd even the Com",enlarl •• of 
BlackslOne BDd Story. This authority amply demoostratcs that the term "foreign or internatiocaltribuoa!s' does not t::I.OII1higuously exclude privlllt 
arbitration panels. On the other hand, the fact that the term 'foreign or in1<:rnaIiooaI tribunals' is brood <2ICUgh 10 include boIb state.-spoosorcd and 
private tribunals fails 10 rnarvlote a cooclusion that the Icrn!, as U9cd in § 1782. does include both. See Robiruon v. Slrell Oil Co., 117 S. Ct 843, 
846-48 (1997) (although term "employees' was broad enough to include fonncr employees BDd Congress did not expressly specily 'current 
employees,' IJge of term in statute was ambiguous). In our view, the term 'foreign or international tnbuDa!' is sufficiently ambiguous that it does DOl 
necessarily include or exclude the arbitral panel at issue here. Accordingly, we look 10 legislative histay BDd purpose 10 determine the meaniog of 
the term in the statute. See Ctutellano v. City 0/ New Yo'*. 142 F.3d 58, 67 (2d Cir. 1998) ("Wb= the language is ambiguous, we focus upon the 
broader context BDd primary purpose of1he statute.") (internal quotatioo marks and citatioo omittcd);MolOr Vehicle Mfn. AI. 'n v. NnII York Stat. 
Dep" 0/ Envtl. C01Uerva1ion, 17 F.ld 521 , 531 (2d Cir. 1994) ("(W]here ambiguity resides in a SIaIUIc, legislative history and other I00I. of 
interpretation may be employed 10 deIermine legislative purpose more perl'ectIy. "). 

e. 

The current version of § 1782 was enacted in 1964 as part of legislation 10 implement rccomrnendations of the Commission 011 International Rules 
of Judicial Procedure (the 'Commissioo'), • body aealed by Coo8fCSI in 195810 'study exi:iting practices of judicial assistance BDd cooperation 
between the United States and foreign countries with a view to achieving improvements.' Pub. L. No. 85-906, § 2, 72 Stat. 1743 (1958); It. also S. 
Rep. No. 85-2392 (1958), reprinted in 1958 U.S.C.CAN. 520 1,5201,5203. The Commission ,tlCOiiWitDded a series of changes in domestic civil 
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proccdw'e 10 8OCOIIIITlOdaIe international proceedings, in the hopes that foreign countries would be CIlOOUI'aged 10 reciprocate with procedural 
Improvements of their own. See H.R. Doc. No. 88-88, at 20 (1963). 

The § 1782 that emerged from Congress in 1964 replaced the old § 1782, which had provided limited cvida:Jce-gatbering ossilItancc: 10 a "judicial 
proceeding in my court in a foreign country" (emphasis added), and 22 U.S.C. §§ 270-270g, which <XlIIf<:rrcd certain powers on oomm.issiooen or 
mcmben of "international tribunals." With respect to the revisions to the old § 1782, the House and Sena!lo committee reports stated that "[t]be won: 
'lCibunai' is u9Cd to make it clear that assistance is no( confined to procwdings before conYaltiooal courts." to which the ~ sIaIUte had 
been expn:ssly limited. H.R Rep. No. 88-1052, 819 (1963) ("House Report"); S. Rep. No. 88-1580 (1964), reprinted in 1964 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3782, 
3788 ("Sena1e Report"). Nonetheless, it is apparent in context that the 8UIhors oftbcoe reports had in mind ooJy governmental entities, such as 
administrative or investigative courts, acting as sta!lo instrumentalities or with the authority of the sta!lo. The House and Senallo committee reports, in 
explaining the choice of the word "tribunal: sta!lo that, "[I]or example, it is intended that the court have discretion to grant assistance when 
p.....-tings are pending before investigating magistralloS in foreign countries." Hoose Report at 9; Senallo Report 813788. The new § 1782 would 
facilitate the coIlcction of evidence for use 'before a foreign administrative tribunal or quasi-judicial agc:ocy." Jd. The ah9c:nce of any refcrcDCC to 
priVa1e dispute resolution pl'O'X"'>1ings such as arbitration strongly suggests that Congress did no( consider them in drafting the statute. 

The legislative history behind the replacement of §§ 270-270g is even more oompelling than that behind the revisions 10 the old § 1782. The term 
"intcrnatiooal tribtmal' derives directly from §§ 270-270g, which authorized commissioners or memben ofintcrnatiooal tribunals to administer 
oaths, 10 subpoena witnesses or records, and to charge conllompt. There is no question that the statulc applied ooJy to intergovernmcntal tribunals. 
Asrcss had enacted §§ 270-27Oc in 1930 in direct response to problems that arose in an arbitration procwding between the United States and 
~ and it added §§ 27Od-270g in 1933 explicitly to accommoda!lo )X""""'4ings before the United StatcHlemum Mixed Claims Commission. 
See Hans Smit, Assistance Renderrd by the Unlt.ed Stalu In Proceedings Before Jnt.emationai TribunaI. , 62 Colum. L. Rev. 1264, 1264 (1962) 
(" Assi.s1a1tce Rentkred by lhe Unit.ed States" ). It bears underscoring that tbo9c intcrnational arbitrations were intergovc:rnmental, no( priVa1e, 
arbitrations. More importantly, the old statute applied only to international tribunals "established pursuanllo an agreement between the United 
Swes and my foreign government or govemmenIS. " Jd. at 1269. 

It is clear that the 1964 legislation was intended to broaden. the scope of the repealed 22 U.S.C. §§ 270-270g byexteDding the reach of the surviviDj 
statute 10 inr.crgov .. muontal tribtmals no( involving the Unillod Swes. Significantly, howc:va-, there is no indication that Congress intended for the 
new provisions to reach priVa1e intematiOllal tribunals, which lay far beyood the realm of the earlier SI8lUIc. The House and Senallo n:ports stated lhI 
the new § 1782 "eliminates the undesirable IimitationsO of the assistance extended by oections 270 through 270g." HOU9C Report at 9; Sena!lo 
Report at 3788-89. The "undesirable limitations" were identified earlier in the reports. First, §§ 270-27Oc 

provided assistance oo\y to • tribunal established by a treaty '" which the United States was • party end then ooJy in proceedings 
involving. claim in which the United States or OIle of its nationals was inIac:stcd. This limitation is tmdesirable. The availability of 
assistance to international tribunals should no( depend on wbetbcr the United States has been a party 10 their establishment or on 
wbether it is involved in proooedings before them. 

{d. at 3784. Funber, §§ 27Od-270g were said to "impiOpet\y limit the availability of assisIanc:e 10 the U.S. agent before an international tn'buna\ . . . 
Clearly, the inIerest of the United States in peaceful settlement of intcrnational disputes is not limited to controversies to which it is a formal party. " 
. t3785. 

Contemporaneous ocldem;" literature reinforces our conclusion that the "international tn'buna\s" that were encompassed by the repealed §§ 
270-27080 end which were the subject of the 1964 legislative reforms, were tbo9c a-eated by intergovellnuoutal agrcemcul The Senallo Report, in 
referring to the undesirable limitations of §§ 270-270g, ,ee Senate Report al 3784-85, 3788-89, relied 011 I 1962 article by Professor Hans Smit, 
diredor of • pro;ect 81 the Columbia University School of Law that aided the Cor:mnission 011 Intemaliooal Rules of Judicial Procedure in drafting 
the bill that included the amended § 1782. In that article, Professor Smit 8S9CI1ed that 'an inlcruational tn'buna\ owes boIh its existence and its 
powers to an international agreemenl" A.ui,tance Rendert!d by lhe Unikd States 81 1267. 

In sum, the legislative history reveals that when Congress in 1964 enacted the modern version of § 1782, it intended to cover governmental or 
intcrgovemmental arbitral tribunals and conventional courts and other stallo-spoosored adjudicato<y bodies. 

The legislative history' s silence with respect to private nibunals i. especially !lolling because we are coofident that a significant congressional 
expansiOll of American judicial assistance to inllornational arbitral panels created exclusively by priVa1e parties would not have been lightly 
Wldertaken by Congress without at least a mention of this legislative inllontion. 

The popularity of arbitration rests in considerable part on its asserted efficiency and cost.<:ffectiveness--<:baractcs said to be 81 odds with 
full-scale litigation in the courts, and especially 8t odds with the broad-ranging discovery made possible by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Se 
Allied-B11Icc Terminix Cos. v. Dob,on, 513 U.S. 265, 280 (1995) (advantages of arbitration are that it is 'usually cheapc:r and faster than litigation 
... can have simpler procedural and evidentiary rules; ... normally minimizes hostility and is less disruptive of ongoing and funne business dealinl 
among the parties") (quoting H.RRep. No. 97-542, at 13 (1982» . Few, if any, non-American tn'bunals of any kind, including arbitration panels 
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created by private parties, provide for the kind of discovery that is commooplace in our federal COIII1S aDd in most. if not all, state courts. If the 
parties to • private international arbitration make 00 provision for some degree of cmoen'PIai discovery inter.e in their agreement to arbitrate, the 
arbitrators control discovery, and neither party is deprived of its bargained-for efficient process by the other party's tactical U9C of discovery devices. 

!be limitations in § 7 of the FAA, described above, are consistent with these traditiooal discovery limits, which would be overridden by the 
application of § 1782 to proeeedings before private arbitral panels. Opening the door to the type of diocovery oought by NBC in this case likely 
would undenninc ooe of the significant advantages of arbitration, and thus arguably coofIict with the strong!Cderai policy favoring arbitration as an 
alternative means of dispute resolution. &e Gilmer v. In/e,../Qll!/Jol!ruon Lane Corp., 500 U.S. 20,25-26 (1991); Oldroyd v. Elmira Sov. Bank, 
FSB, 134 F.3d 72, 76 (2d Cir. 1998). Furthermo.-e, such broad discovery in procw1iags before "fcreign or intcrnational' privale arbitrators would 
>land in stark contrast to the limited evidence gathering provided in 9 U.S.C. § 7 for pro=dings before domestic arbitration panels. Such an 
tDCODSistency not only would be devoid of principle, but also would =ate an entirely new cale8OI'Y of disputes oooceming the appointmont of 
arbitrators and the characterization of arbitral panels as domestic, fcreign. or inlemational. As noted above, tben:fore, it is our view that Congress 
intended not this broad result, but rather only the limited expansion described in the House aDd Sc:oate reports. 

In swn, policy considerations of some magnitude reinforce our conclusion, based upon an analysis of the text and legislative history of § 1782, that 
Congress did not intend for that statute to apply to an arbitral body established by private parties. 

ID. Conclulion 

~ of the district court quashing----and denying the motion to cnforce-lhe subpoc:oas """,ed on the Third Parties is affinned. 

APPENDIX A 

The repealed sections 270-270g are set forth below: 

• 

50f 6 

§ 270 Intcrnational tribwJals; administration of oaths; perjury. 

Whenever any claim in which the United States oc any of its natiooaIs is interested is peoding before ao intematiooal tribunal or 
commission, established pursuant to an agreement between the United States aDd any foreign government or governmenls, each 
member of such tribunal or eommission, or the clerk or • 9CCI'CtIIy tbereof, sbaIl have auIbority to admini ..... oaths in all proceedings 
before the tribunal or commission; aDd every pc:rsoo kDowingly and willfully swearing or aIIintring falsely in any such proceedings, 
whether held within or outside the United States, its territories or po! ions, sbaIl be deemed guilty of perjury and shall, upoo 
conviction, suffer the punishment provided by the laws of the United States foc that offense, when coo:unitted in its courts of justice. 

§ 270. Same; testimony of witnesses; documcoIary evidence; subpoenas. 

Any such international tribunal or oommission shall have power to require by subpoena the attendance and the testimony of 
witnesses and the production of documentary evidence relating to any mailer pending before it Any member of the tribunal or 
oommission may sign subpoenas. 

§ 270b Same; COOletnpts. 

Any failure to attend as a witness or to testilY as a witness or to produce doollmentary evidence in an app1 opi iale case may be 
regarded as a contempt of the authority of the tribunal or commission aDd shall be punishable in any court of the United Slates in the 
same manner as is provided by the laws of the United Stales for that offense when oommitted in its courts of justice. 

§ 270c Same; commissioners to take evidence; prooedure. 

To afford such international tribunal or commission needed facilities for the disposition of cases peoding therein said tribwJal or 
commission is authorized and empowered to appoint competent persons., to be named as commissioners, wbo sbaIl attend the taking 
of or take evidence in cases that may be assigned to them severally by the tribunal or commission and make report of the findings in 
the case to the tribWJal or commission. Any such commissioner sbaIl proceed UDder such rules and regulations as may be 
promulgated by the tribunal or commission and such orders as the tribunal or commissioo may make in the particular case and may 
have and perform the general duties that pertain to special masters in suits in equity. He may fix the times for bearings, administer 
oaths, examine witnesses, and receive evidence. Either party to the proceeding before the tribunal or eommission may appear before 
the commissiooer by aItOmcy, produce evidence, and examine witnesses. Subpoenas for witnesses or for the production of testimony 
before the commissioner may issue out of the tribunal or commission by the clerk thereof aDd shall be """,ed by a United States 
marshal in any judicial district in which they are directed. Subpoenas is'Pled by such tnbunal or commissioo requiring the attendance 
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of witnesses in order to be examined before any person commissioned to take testimony tbercin shall have the same force as if issued 
from a district COIJrt and compliance therewith shalJ be compeUed under such rules and orden as the tribunal or commission shall 
establish. Any person appointed as commission ... may be removed at the pleasure of the tribunal oc commission by which he is 
appointed. 

§ 270d Same; subpoenas; applications by agent to United States district COIJrt. 

The agent of the United States before any internatiooaltribunal or commission, whc:thc.- previously or hereafter established. in which 
the United Stales participates as a party wbenev ... he desires to obtain testimony or the production of books and papers by witnesses 
may apply to the United States district COIJrt for the district in which such witness or witnesses reside or may be found. for the 
issuance of subpoenas to require their attendance and testimony before the United Slates district COIJrt for that district and the 
productioo therein ofbooks and papers, relating to any matter or claim in which the United Stales 00 its own behalf or 00 behalf of 
any of its nationaJs is CODCe\ ned as a party cJaimanI or respoodent before such internatiooal tnbunal or commission. 

§ 270e Same; issuance of subpoenas by United States district COIJrt; proceedings thereon; ootice to foreign governments; filing 
transcripts of testimony with agent of United States. 

Any United States district COIJrt to which such applicatioo shalJ be made sbaIl have authority to issue or cause to be issued such 
subpoenas upon the same terms as are applicable to the issuance of subpoenas in suits pending in the United Stales district court, and 
the cleric thereof shalJ have authority to adminiS! ... oaths I cspecting testimony given therein, and the marshal thereof shalJ serve such 
subpoenas upon the pcrson or pe=os to whom they are directed. The bearing of witnesses and taking of their testimooy and the 
production of books and papers p=t to such subpoenas shalJ be before the United States district COIJrt for that district or before a 
commissioner oc referee appointed by it for the taking of such testimony, and the examinoljoo may be oral or upon written 
interrogatories and may be cooducted by the agent of the United States or his I cpt esentative. Reasonable notice thereof shall be given 
to the agent or agents of the opposing government or governments cooccmed in such proceedings who shalJ have the right to be 
present in person or by leplesc:ntative and to examine or cross-examine such witness at such hearing. A certified transcript of such 
testimony and any pH> cediDS" arising out of the i.suance of such subpoenas sbaIl be forwarded by the cleric of the district COIJrt to 
the agent of the United Stales and also to the agent or agents of the opposing go~-ernment or governments, without cost. 

§ 270f Same; perjwy; CI'Il!etDP.\>; penalties. 

Every person knowingly or willfully swearing or affirming falsely in any testimooy taken in response to such subpoenas shalJ be 
deemed guilty of perjury, and shall, upon convictioo thereof, suff ... the penalty provided by the laws of the United States for that 
offense when committed in its courts of justice. Any failure to attend and testify as a witness or to produce any book or paper which 
is in the possessioo or control of such witness. pursuant to such subpoena. may be regarded as a contempt of the COIJrt and shalJ be 
punishable as a conlempl by the United Slates district court in the same manner as is provided by the laws of the United States for 
that offense in any other proceedings in its courts of justice. 

§ 270g Distriet Court of the United Slates for the District of Columbia a district court of United States. 

22 U.S.C. §§ 270-270g (1958). 
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